ABSTRACT

Background: Infertility affects up to 15% of couples of reproductive age all over the world, the prevalence of infertility is said to be increasing globally and Male infertility is the most prevalent. Infertility means no pregnancy after one year of marriage, 40% due to male factor and 40% due to female factor and 20% due to both factors. Many men do not know something about infertility.

Objectives: this paper is going to resolve the existing problems of male infertility by correctly diagnosing and offering the proper treatment.

Methods: In this paper we present an expert system for male infertility diagnosis which will help men to explore everything related to the problems of infertility and infertility diseases such as: Azoospermia, O.T.A syndrome which means oligo-terato-asthenospermia, Aspermia and Sexual transmitted disease. We look forward to offer simplified answers to most of the male infertility diseases. This expert system for male infertility diagnosis used a very high level 5th generation language called: SL5 Object language for its design and implementation.

Results: The male infertility expert system was evaluated by a number of specialists and found to be promising.

Conclusions: This male infertility expert system will benefit infertility male specialists and patients suffering from infertility.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Male infertility still challenges too many families and doctors, due to many factors affecting male infertility i.e. physical health, integrity of endocrinal system hormone as:

- FSH: Follicle-stimulating hormone.
- LH: Luteinizing hormone.

Male infertility produced by pituitary gland, also many hormone shared in regulation spermatogenesis as tyrosine and growth hormone and testosterone. Spermatogenesis occurs in seminiferous tubules in test under control of these hormones and need temperature less than the body temperature as found in scrotum (As shown in the Figure 1) [13].

![Figure 1: The figure presents the seminiferous tubules.](image-url)

The first line of investigation is to do semen analysis in lab. It must fulfill World Health Organization criteria of normal semen analysis after that we go step by step to reach final diagnosis of infertility. A futile man often doing semen analysis that contains many of the causes of infertility whether simple or complex and also similar causes, therefore we have developed this expert system help infertile men in diagnosing some causes of infertility and diagnosing semen analysis to find out cause of infertility, in order to describe the appropriate treatment [15].
2. EXPERT SYSTEM
An expert system is one of the strongest branches of Artificial Intelligence (AI) [23-27], which aims to transfer the human intelligence to computer systems through the design of software and computing devices that simulate the behavior and thinking of humans [1,3]. An expert system consists of a knowledge base and an inference engine [2, 4]. Knowledge base is generated through two main components: human expert and knowledge engineer which convert this experience to knowledge base that consists of rules. Inference engine is an intermediary between the end user and the knowledge base, see Figure 2 for details.

![Figure 2: The figure presents the main Components of an Expert System.](image)

The expert system for male infertility diagnosis was implemented by using Simpler Level 5 Object (SL5 O) [5], which was influenced by Official Production System (OPS5) and Level 5 (L5) [5, 6]. SL5 Object was developed by Prof. Dr. Samy S. Abu Naser. SL5 Object is a forward chaining expert system language, multi-paradigm programming language (rule based and object oriented) and pattern matching.

3. LITERATURE REVIEW
There are many clinical tasks that can be implemented by expert systems such as:
- Help in diagnosis: When the patient's condition is complex or the person that doing the diagnosis is not an experienced one, an expert system provides meaningful diagnoses based on patient data.
- Proposing treatment: Expert system that can formulate a treatment plan based on the patient's condition and evidence-based treatment.

There are a few expert systems that diagnose male infertility; Infertility Expert System (IES) architecture for early diagnosis is an expert system for diagnosing man and women infertility using web based application [7], but does not include all the causes of infertility and its symptoms. The IES is an expert system that provides diagnosis for infertility in women is a web based application [8], which means diagnosing the symptoms of the women's infertility only, runs online. DX plain is a well-known expert system, this expert system is used to assist in diagnosis [9, 10], offers a justification for each diagnosis, suggest further tests. This expert system contains a Knowledge base of more than 2000 different disease including some infertility disease [11].

Some of these expert systems specialize in women infertility only and some others did not include all the causes of infertility and its symptoms. Furthermore, these expert systems do not contain knowledge about the semen analysis through which we know the cause of infertility and diagnosis. The current proposed expert system is specializes in the diagnosis of all the causes and symptoms of infertility and diagnoses infertility diseases based on the semen analysis (as Azoospermia, O.T.A syndrome, Aspermia and Sexual transmitted disease).

4. MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this system expert there are four basic diseases and one of them is divided into several cases (disease)[15,20]:
1. Azoospermia:
   - Azoospermia with no fructose in semen.
   - Azoospermia with fructose in semen.
   - Azoospermia with high FSH, LH.
• Azoospermia with low FSH, LH.
2. O.T.A syndrome.
3. Aspermia.
4. Sexual transmitted disease.

The present Expert system requires the user to answer the question displayed on the screen (see Figure 4 for a snapshot screen of the expert system), starting with the first question (Do you have one year pass no pregnancy or baby?) and ending with the diagnosis of the disease and a recommendation of the treatment. This expert system not only displays to the user the diagnose of the disease but the appropriate treatment also at the end of the dialogue between the end user and the expert system. See figures 5, 6, and 7 for expert system that diagnosing the male infertility diseases.

**Figure 4:** The figure presents the expert system for diagnosing male infertility diseases.

**Figure 5:** The figure presents the screen expert system.

**Figure 6:** The figure presents the male infertility diseases.
Figure 7: The figure presents the male infertility diseases.

5. KNOWLEDGE ACQUISITION REPRESENTATION

All sources of knowledge and infertility diseases, causes and symptoms of infertility for this expert system are solicited from Dr. Ibrahim I.I. Alhabbash who holds the Egyptian fellowship 2007, Master degree Gyn&Obst and infertility, Ein Shams University, Palestine Board in Gyn&Obst and websites related to infertility diseases and its reasons. Knowledge acquired has been converted into SL5 Object Knowledge base syntax: objects, rules and facts. Currently the expert system has 46 rules that includes all male infertility diseases, infertility causes, infertility symptoms. This expert system helps the user in diagnosing the following diseases [12]-[20]:

Azoospermia: Means no sperm in seminal fluid, may be due to obstruction in vas or no sperm to genesis, which may be primary due to testicular failure caused by genets cause or exposure to reduction or undescending testicle or may be secondary due to pituitary gland disease, so we can treat it by hormonal therapy. Figure 8 shows Azoospermia and Vasectomy Reversal.

Figure 8: The figure presents the Azoospermia and Vasectomy Reversal [12].

O.T.A syndrome: May be caused by varicocele (varicose vein) or by STDs as chlamydia, gonorrhea and some viral infection as mumps or may due to hormonal imbalance. (Defect or increase prolactin hormone), may be due to general disease as hypertension or diabetes. Figure 9 shows one cases of O.T.A syndrome.

Figure 9: The figure presents the one of cases O.T.A syndrome [13].

Varicocele: Scrotum which carries the testicles contains the arteries and veins that feed the reproductive system, a vein abnormality inside the scrotum leads to varicocele. Varicocele is expansion inside the scrotum. Varicocele leads to reduced sperm production and also can lead to infertility. Figure 10 shows varicocele.
Figure 10: The figure presents the person with varicocele [14].

**Sexual transmitted disease (STDs):** Are caused by infection transmitted among humans through sexual contact, caused by bacteria that live on the genital areas, transmitted over blood or semen. Such as chlamydia, genital herpes, genital warts, gonorrhea or syphilis. Figure 11 shows person with chlamydia.

Figure 11: The figure presents the person with Chlamydia [17].

**Aspermia:** Means no seminal fluid (Dry orgasm) which may be due retrograde ejaculation via urinary bladder caused by defect in prostate or some neurological disease or spinal cord injury. Figure 12 shows Aspermia may be caused by complications from surgical treatment for prostate cancer.

Figure 12: The figure presents the one of cases Aspermia [18].

Here are the Infertility reasons:

1. Irregular sexual life.
2. Use condom, lubricant, local anesthesia.
3. The man does not know time of ovulation of his wife.
4. Smoke and drug abuse.
5. Work in hot weather i.e. baker stand for long time, work in chemical factory i.e. x-ray exposure.
6. General disease (diabetes, hypertension)
7. Surgical treatment in childhood.
8. Mumps: A viral disease because of tumors in the parotid salivary glands, Sometimes causes infertility in men. Figure 13 shows person with mumps.
6. LIMITATIONS

The current expert system is limited to the following infertility diseases: Azoospermia, O.T.A syndrome which mean oligo-terato-asthenospermia, Aspermia and Sexual transmitted disease.

7. SYSTEM EVALUATION

A number of doctors have tested this expert system and also several patients who suffer from infertility diseases have tested it. They were satisfied with the efficiency of the expert system. Patients with infertility who tried the expert system were marveled about the accuracy, ease and speed of the diagnosis of the infertility; because the system contains all the causes, diseases of infertility and easily obtained the data from the patient to diagnose his/her condition.

8. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

This paper presents an expert system for male infertility diagnosis, which provides the patients with the diagnosis, recommendation and treatment; based on the expert system knowledge base and data collected from the patients. The aim of the proposed expert system was to recognize the symptoms of the disease by the user to enable him/her to identify diseases and causes of male infertility. This expert system save the patient the time and effort by allowing the patient to diagnose infertility seamlessly and easily through a simple user interface, so often is dispensed with the traditional diagnosis. This expert system was designed and developed using SL5 Object language.

In fact, there is a growing in infertility rate, it became necessary to propose several expert systems to support the diagnosis of diseases and causes of infertility and recommendations and treatment. There are several directions to carry out further research, this means adding more from diseases and causes of infertility. We confined the current expert system to specializes in male infertility, some of which we plan to build in the future such as expert system that combines the sterility of men and women and the system includes a diagnosis of infertility for each disease whether male or female, using other Expert system languages.

9. EXPERT SYSTEM SOURCE CODE

! Written By Mohammed I.I Alhabbash

ATTRIBUTE Do you have one year pass no pregnancy or baby SIMPLE INIT TRUE
ATTRIBUTE Are you far away from the house such as travelling at any time SIMPLE INIT TRUE
ATTRIBUTE Are you using condom or lubricant or local anesthesia SIMPLE INIT TRUE
ATTRIBUTE Is your wife used post coital vaginal douche SIMPLE INIT TRUE
ATTRIBUTE Do you know time of ovulation of your wife SIMPLE INIT TRUE
ATTRIBUTE Do you have semen analysis SIMPLE INIT TRUE
ATTRIBUTE Do you have Normal semen analysis according to criteria of W H Organization SIMPLE INIT TRUE
ATTRIBUTE Do you have Abnormal semen analysis SIMPLE INIT TRUE
ATTRIBUTE gotoo SIMPLE INIT TRUE
ATTRIBUTE goto SIMPLE INIT TRUE
ATTRIBUTE Do you have pus in urine and dysuria and fever and pain in scrotum SIMPLE INIT TRUE
ATTRIBUTE Do you have no ejaculation and no seminal fluid SIMPLE INIT TRUE
ATTRIBUTE Do you have seminal fluid without sperm means count zero SIMPLE INIT TRUE
ATTRIBUTE Do you have Azoospermia with no fructose in semen SIMPLE INIT TRUE
ATTRIBUTE Do you have Azoospermia with fructose in semen SIMPLE INIT TRUE
ATTRIBUTE gotoo SIMPLE INIT TRUE
ATTRIBUTE Do you have Oligo or Teruto or Asthenia sperm in your seminal analysis SIMPLE INIT TRUE
ATTRIBUTE Do you have azoospermia with Low FSH LH PRL SIMPLE INIT TRUE
ATTRIBUTE Do you have azoospermia with High FSH LH PRL SIMPLE INIT TRUE
ATTRIBUTE Is your job affect semen analysis ie hot writher or chemical Factories SIMPLE INIT TRUE
This Expert system is an example of Simpler Level 5 Object (SL5 Object) that demonstrate the use of some of the System classes, Instances, Rules, etc. This Expert System diagnoses Male Infertility Diagnosis through a dialogue between the System and the End User.

The Conclusion of the finding is displayed and a recommend is given for the End User to diagnoses the Diseases.
RULE R0
IF start
THEN ASK Do you have one year pass no pregnancy or baby

RULE R1
IF Do you have one year pass no pregnancy or baby
THEN text OF diagnosis textbox := "The diagnosis: Wait for one year."
AND text OF recommend textbox := "" ELSE NOT Do you have one year pass no pregnancy or baby

RULE R2
IF NOT Do you have one year pass no pregnancy or baby
THEN ASK Are you far away from the house such as traveling at any time

RULE R3
IF Are you far away from the house such as travelling at any time
AND NOT Are you far away from the house such as travelling at any time
THEN text OF diagnosis textbox := "The diagnosis: Irregular sexual life."
AND text OF recommend textbox := "The Recommendation: Try to regulate sexual life, Not stay for long time."
ELSE NOT Are you far away from the house such as travelling at any time

RULE R4
IF NOT Are you far away from the house such as travelling at any time
THEN ASK Are you using condom or lubricant or local anesthesia

RULE R5
IF Are you using condom or lubricant or local anesthesia
AND NOT Are you far away from the house such as travelling at any time
THEN text OF diagnosis textbox := "The diagnosis: All are birth control."
AND text OF recommend textbox := "The Recommendation: Stop using the condom or lubricant or local anesthesia."
ELSE NOT Are you using condom or lubricant or local anesthesia

RULE R6
IF NOT Are you using condom or lubricant or local anesthesia
THEN ASK Is your wife used post coital vaginal douche

RULE R7
IF Is your wife used post coital vaginal douche
AND NOT Are you using condom or lubricant or local anaesthetics
THEN text OF diagnosis textbox := "The diagnosis: Vaginal douche is spermicidal."
AND text OF recommend textbox := "The Recommendation: Stop using post coital vaginal douche."
ELSE NOT Is your wife used post coital vaginal douche

RULE R8
IF NOT Is your wife used post coital vaginal douche
THEN ASK Do you know time of ovulation of your wife

RULE R9
IF Do you know time of ovulation of your wife
AND NOT Is your wife used post coital vaginal douche
THEN text OF diagnosis textbox := ""
AND text OF recommend textbox := "The Recommendation: do intercourse at time of ovulation day 14,15 of menstrual cycle"
ELSE NOT Do you know time of ovulation of your wife

RULE R10
IF NOT Do you know time of ovulation of your wife
THEN ASK Do you have semen analysis

RULE R11
IF Do you have semen analysis
AND NOT Do you know time of ovulation of your wife
THEN NOT gotoo
ELSE Do you have semen analysis

RULE R12
IF NOT gotoo
THEN ASK Do you have Normal semen analysis according to criteria of W H Organization

RULE R13
IF Do you have Normal semen analysis according to criteria of W H Organization
AND NOT gotoo
THEN text OF diagnosis textbox := ""
AND text OF recommend textbox := "The Recommendation: Ask your wife for investigation female factors."
ELSE NOT Do you have Normal semen analysis according to criteria of W H Organization

RULE R14
IF NOT Do you have semen analysis
THEN text OF diagnosis textbox := ""
AND text OF recommend textbox := "The Recommendation: do semen analysis after 3 days of abstinence by masturbation In lab and Use dry wide cup."

RULE R15
IF NOT Do you have Normal semen analysis according to criteria of W H Organization
THEN ASK Do you have Abnormal semen analysis

RULE R16
IF Do you have Abnormal semen analysis
AND NOT Do you have Normal semen analysis according to criteria of W H Organization
THEN NOT goto
ELSE Do you have Abnormal semen analysis

RULE R17
IF NOT goto
THEN ASK Do you have no ejaculation and no seminal fluid

RULE R18
IF Do you have no ejaculation and no seminal fluid
AND NOT goto
THEN text OF diagnosis textbox := "The diagnosis: Aspersion is Dry orgasm, Retrograde ejaculation in the urinary bladder."
AND text OF recommend textbox := "The Recommendation: Ask for post coital urine, wash sperm and do IVT or Artificial segmentation." 
ELSE NOT Do you have no ejaculation and no seminal fluid

RULE R19
IF NOT Do you have Abnormal semen analysis
THEN ASK Do you have pus in urine and dysuria and fever and pain in scrotum

RULE R20
IF Do you have pus in urine and dysuria and fever and pain in scrotum
AND NOT Do you have Abnormal semen analysis
THEN text OF diagnosis textbox := "The diagnosis: Infection, S.T.D: SEXUAL TRANSMITTED."
AND text OF recommend textbox := "The Recommendation: Ask your doctor for treatment, after culture, sensitivity and give Antibiotic."
ELSE NOT Do you have pus in urine and dysuria and fever and pain in scrotum

RULE R21
IF NOT Do you have no ejaculation and no seminal fluid
THEN ASK Do you have seminal fluid without sperm means count zero

RULE R22
IF Do you have seminal fluid without sperm means count zero
AND NOT Do you have no ejaculation and no seminal fluid
THEN text OF diagnosis textbox := "The diagnosis: Azoospermia."
AND text OF recommend textbox := "The Recommendation: Ask your doctor for more investigation."
ELSE NOT Do you have seminal fluid without sperm means count zero

RULE R23
IF NOT Do you have seminal fluid without sperm means count zero
THEN ASK Do you have Azoospermia with no fructose in semen

RULE R24
IF Do you have Azoospermia with no fructose in semen
AND NOT Do you have seminal fluid without sperm means count zero
THEN text OF diagnosis textbox := "The diagnosis: Obstructive Azoospermia."
AND text OF recommend textbox := "The Recommendation: Surgical treatment for Sperm aspiration and IVF or ICSI."
ELSE NOT Do you have Azoospermia with no fructose in semen

RULE R25
IF NOT Do you have Azoospermia with no fructose in semen
THEN ASK Do you have Azoospermia with fructose in semen

RULE R26
IF NOT Do you have Azoospermia with fructose in semen
THEN ASK Do you have Azoospermia with no fructose in semen
AND NOT Do you have seminal fluid without sperm means count zero
THEN NOT gotooo
ELSE Do you have Azoospermia with fructose in semen

RULE R27
IF NOT gotooo
THEN ASK Do you have azoospermia with High FSH LH PRL

RULE R28
IF Do you have azoospermia with High FSH LH PRL
AND NOT gotooo
THEN text OF diagnosis textbox := "The diagnosis: Primary testicular failure."
AND text OF recommend textbox := "The Recommendation: No treatment, YOU ARE STERILE."
ELSE NOT Do you have azoospermia with High FSH LH PRL

RULE R29
IF NOT Do you have azoospermia with High FSH LH PRL
THEN ASK Do you have Oligo or Teruto or Astheno spermia in your seminal analysis

RULE R30
IF Do you have Oligo or Teruto or Astheno spermia in your seminal analysis
AND NOT Do you have Azoospermia with fructose in semen
THEN text OF diagnosis textbox := "The diagnosis: OTA syndrome."
AND text OF recommend textbox := "The Recommendation: Ask your doctor to know cause."

RULE R31
IF NOT Do you have azoospermia with High FSH LH PRL
THEN ASK Do you have azoospermia with Low FSH LH PRL

RULE R32
IF Do you have azoospermia with Low FSH LH PRL
AND NOT Do you have azoospermia with High FSH LH PRL
THEN text OF diagnosis textbox := "The diagnosis: Hypopituitarism."
AND text OF recommend textbox := "The Recommendation: Treatment by hormonal therapy i.e Humegon, chorigon."

RULE R33
IF NOT Do you have pus in urine and dysuria and fever and pain in scrotum
THEN ASK Is your job affect semen analysis ie hot wither or chemical Factors

RULE R34
IF Is your job affect semen analysis ie hot wither or chemical Factors
AND NOT Do you have pus in urine and dysuria and fever and pain in scrotum
THEN text OF diagnosis textbox := "The diagnosis: All these factors are Spermicidal."
AND text OF recommend textbox := "The Recommendation: Avoid all these factors."
ELSE NOT Is your job affect semen analysis ie hot wither or chemical Factors
RULE R35
IF NOT Is your job affect semen analysis ie hot wriether or chemical Factories
THEN ASK Do you Smoke or use Drugs

RULE R36
IF Do you Smoke or use Drugs
AND NOT Is your job affect semen analysis ie hot wriether or chemical Factories
THEN text OF diagnosis textbox := "The diagnosis: Smoking and drug abuse are spermicidal."
AND text OF recommend textbox := "The Recommendation: Stop smoking and drug abuse."
ELSE NOT Do you Smoke or use Drugs

RULE R37
IF NOT Do you Smoke or use Drugs
THEN ASK Do you have general diseases such as Diabetes or Hypertension

RULE R38
IF Do you have general diseases such as Diabetes or Hypertension
AND NOT Do you Smoke or use Drugs
THEN text OF diagnosis textbox := "The diagnosis: These disease affect general health and Drugs also have side affect."
AND text OF recommend textbox := "The Recommendation: Proper treatment for disease and Avoid harmful drugs."
ELSE NOT Do you have general diseases such as Diabetes or Hypertension

RULE R39
IF NOT Do you have general diseases such as Diabetes or Hypertension
THEN ASK Do you have mass or varicose veins in your scrotum

RULE R40
IF Do you have mass or varicose veins in your scrotum
AND NOT Do you have general diseases such as Diabetes or Hypertension
THEN text OF diagnosis textbox := "The diagnosis: Varicose."
AND text OF recommend textbox := "The Recommendation: Surgical treatment Bilateral, microscopic ligation of varicose. (no benefit of unilateral classical ligation) (EVIDENCE BASED MEDICINE)."
ELSE NOT Do you have mass or varicose veins in your scrotum

RULE R41
IF NOT Do you have mass or varicose veins in your scrotum
THEN ASK Do you have Orchids in child hood after viral infection of parotid gland

RULE R42
IF Do you have Orchids in child hood after viral infection of parotid gland
AND NOT Do you have mass or varicose veins in your scrotum
THEN text OF diagnosis textbox := "The diagnosis: Mumps."
AND text OF recommend textbox := "The Recommendation: Anti viral treatment."
ELSE NOT Do you have Orchids in child hood after viral infection of parotid gland

RULE R43
IF NOT Do you have Orchids in child hood after viral infection of parotid gland
THEN ASK Do you have Surgical treatment in child hood

RULE R44
IF Do you have Surgical treatment in child hood
AND NOT Do you have Orchids in child hood after viral infection of parotid gland
THEN text OF diagnosis textbox := "The diagnosis: Undiscerning Testicles or Hypostasis."
AND text OF recommend textbox := "The Recommendation: Surgical treatment."
ELSE NOT Do you have Surgical treatment in child hood

RULE R45
IF NOT Do you have Surgical treatment in child hood
THEN ASK If there is no cause

RULE R46
IF If there is no cause
AND NOT Do you have Surgical treatment in child hood
THEN text OF diagnosis textbox := "The diagnosis: Male Infertility of unknown cause."
AND text OF recommend textbox := "The Recommendation: For more information, please talk to doctor."
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